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EDITOR'S NOTE
We of the QLWrterly staff were gratified ai the rate the la t
issue of the campus literary maga;.:ine disappeared .from its stand in
the lobby. There arc no means of e timating how much of t he initial
enthu ia m was sustained in reading the Quarterly, but numerous
comment · were advanced which uggesled thai the wastebaskets went
hungry for an appreciabl length of time.
The lcnor of i h last Quarler/JJ, in part, corresponded to the "beat"
fad and we can only conjecture thai most agreement - and disagreement ·- centered on this phenomenon . Noncihclc>ss the present Quarterill, ag·ain in pari, is cxp<•r imcntal. I ncidentally, we noticed an upswing
in contribution after our fir.t issue reinstated our policy concretely.
\Ve feel that creative talent should be a ired, though it is often subject
to unfavorable criticism . T here is no short cut to literary excellence.
and the period of trial must come now.
The QHarter/lf staff wishes you a uc ·essful year, and r minds you
that the ('an·ol/ Quader/y is !fOHr magazine - use il.
D . L.

f our

Eric Gill:

A Sketch
by Ralph Allen Keifer
betwe n the two World Wars, when England
I -wasthestillyearsa great
power, Englishmen, certain that the power
of the nineteenth c ntury was still theirs, smiled smugly at the
rest of the world . Hitler could rant about the master race, but
\\"hr should England say anything'? Englishmen simply knew
tha.t they, and their way of lif , were superior to anything the
rest of the world c:ould produce. Life went on as it had for
nearly three hundred and fifty years, capitalists ruling that
isle of c:ontentment, controlling Janel, money, and workers.
The Anglican God, duly controlled by Parliament, of course,
beamed clown from heaven at his chosen people. Foreigners
and non-conformist "chapel people" and Roman Catholics and
common laborers be damned.
And in this not-so-merry England lived a man who re\'Olt d against this system, a man who refused to accept the
conditions about him, a man who refused to allow himself to
be Louc:hecl by the economic and social blight from which England suffered.
During the twenties and thirties there were many people
who \\"ent to see Eric Gill. These visitors may not have agreed
with his id as; indeed, some probably did not completely under. tand his ideas; yet they went, and they were impressed.
Even if the visitor did not manage to peak to Gill, he could
not avoid going away impres ed, for even a glimpse of Gill
was a glimpse of somebody very different from most men.
His appearance changed little during the years between 1918
and 1940, when he died . At fifty he was a "small, bearded man
... ·with kind, merry eyes," dre sed like "a palmer of the
twelfth Century." Gill's clothing, surely, was most outstandfive
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ing; he wore a long black smock which reached to his knees,
drawn about his waist with a leather belt. From this belt hunga rosary and a jaclmife, symbol ·, perhaps, of his two lo\'e ,
God and work. Gill wore rough tweed trousers, fastened with
bicycle cli p above his heavy hoes. To complete his striking
garb, he usually wore a strange, biretta-shaped hat upon his
head .
Eric Gill, however, was more than a crank or an eccentric
artist who wore odd tloth ing for its own sake, and those who
met him cou ld not r esist liking him, n o matter how much they
might h ave eli agreed with hi s belief .
Sculptoring was hi s profession, or trade, as he would h ve
probably preferr ed to call it; for he said, " I do not call myself a sc ulptor; I am j ust a stone chipper." Stone chipper or
great scu lptor, he was an extr emely busy man, for, besides
his sculptorin g, he was engaged in lettering, wood engra ving,
draft manship, architecture, and writing. But, despite his work
-important work- he was always ready to receive a guest,
to talk to him, to ask his opinions, or to exp lain some of his
own id eas. Strangers were r eceived in the kitchen or in the
workshop, and Gill was extremely interested even in the criticism of the most untrained people, often accepting their . uggestions in his work. Hi problems w re often brought to the
dinner table, so he co uld ask fami ly and guests what they
thought about some current work.
But those who read his books would probably be un ble
to believe that Gill was so humble before others; for his writings possess an air of self-confidence which may seem in ompatible with humility. The two quali ties, self-confidence and
humility, how ever, are not incompatible. Gill was humble
where Gill, the man, was concerned, but when he was given
the opportunity to present something which he knew to b the
truth, he would not be silent. Certainly, Gill was a ge tie,
mild-m annered man, but he was not meek in the derogatory
sense of the word. On the contrary, his humility was a rait
which sometimes helped him to spread his ideas; for people
often listened to this soft-spoken man who presented his i eas
so confidently, yet who did not attempt to force his ideas upon
others.
SIX
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And his humility, too, did not prevent him from taking
great pleasure in his work. He once said, " I must confess it's
rather nice to hear somebody swankin g because they've acqu ired a Gill." Gill, then, had a talent for eeing things in
their prop r per pective. He know that he shou ld be humble
befor other s, and he was; yet he also knew how to appreciate his success without making others painfully aware of his
accomp lishments.
His public behavior again contradicted the dogmatism
which he showed in his writings . Although Gill often s poke at
pub lic gatherings, he was not a good speaker, as his voice was
not loud enough . Donald Attwater wr ote of a time when Gill
and Attwater shar ed a speaking engagement. The audience
cou ld scarcely hear Gill, and they paid little attention to his
sp ech. AUwater, disgusted, gave the audience a tongue lashing which fo rced them to listen. A Presbyterian minister commented afterwards, " Th e difference !Jetween the two speaker s
was that Gill was fo rgivin g those hooligans all the time, whereas Attwater did not forgive them till he had finished ."
Humility, however, is only one manifestation of the love
of God which was such a great influ ence in Gill's life. Of love
he said :
The best and the most perfect way i~ the way of love . . ..
for although we arc rational beings, inasmuch as we are persons
.. . yet we use our reaso n so rare ly and fitfully and with so
rash a carelessness, with out training or discipline; we follow
our prejud ice and pred il ections with such confidence and impudence that any appea l based upon rational argument is unlikely to be successfu l. . . .

In private conver sation, too, Gill spoke about God and
poke about justice and reason; he was not
content with a mere humanitarian approach to this world. He
steered away from uncharitable talk, and he was quick to defend those who were criticized. To be sure, he was quick to
criticize the capitalistic system and its followers, but these
critici sms were not directed to individuals. He made intellectual judgments of others, as far as disagreeing with their attitudes was concerned, but he did not make moral judgments
of the actions of others.
love more than he

seven
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Although most people probably did not realize it, Gill
fought a continual war again t impatience, but he did not
allow his impatience to get the better of him . H was not a
man who would shrug off a fault as "arti iic temperament,"
and his quick wit and common sense effectively controlled this
impatience. Indeed, he would leave hi work rather than offend
someone who had come to ee him.
In hi A uto biogmphy Gill doe · not mention his wife and
four children often, but it is evident that he was deeply devoted
to hi· family. They are mentioned in relation to each important episode in his life, and it is easy to reali ze that they had
a much greater part of his plans than he stated in hi book.
Gill was not a man \\'ho would become s ntimental about hi
family, and happy family relationships were apparently taken
more or less for granted by Gill. It is significant that when
his daughter grew older, they and their husbands stayed in
the community of which Gill was such an important member.
One of Gill's greatest complaints against ou r industrial S.\''>tem was its effect upon the family, ancl it was fo r the benefit
of hi growing family that he moved them from London to
Ditchling, in the country.
There was one outstanding quality whi ch made Gill the
man he was; th quality which, in a large measure, made him
become a Catholic, the quality which mad him forsak our
industrial civilization, th quality which made him different
from any other men. That quality was sincerity. Gill knew
how he wanted to live, so he decided to li\'e tl1at way. Even
when he wa a young man, he could not, in the words of Graham Carey, "endure the intellectual anarchy that asks a man
to ntertain one set of ideas in hi office as a breadwinner,
another with hi wife and children, another as a cholar with
his books, another with mu ic." Gill saw the folly of our ci\·ilization in which a fevv capitalist control the means of pt eduction while the rest of the population is dependent solely upon
wages for income, and he hated the industrialism which killed
individualism and hampered the economic well-being and the
spiritual development of the workman.
Wanting no part of such a system, he moved into the country. Many others later followed him, and t hey eventually
eigh t
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founded a community, governing them eh·es by the Rule of the
Third Order of St. Dominic. This, however, was no romantic,
sentiment-inspired movement. The members of the community
had not su ddenly banded together; they had drifted together,
and they did not begin to govern themselves as a community
until their numbers had substantia lly increased . Gill and tho e
who followed him were branded a· reactionaries and medievalist-;, but I• ather Pepler writes of tho e who had joined the
commun ity; "You cannot call a prisoner laying plans for escape a reactionary. Y t .vou would not call thi. way of life
mer ' 1.\" escap ism, for they were seek ing truth and goodnes absolute values in a relativist world."
Gill's attitude toward hi s work was the same as hi: attitude toward life . He would not sett le for work poorly done,
which was to him work not done at all. He cut the stone for the
controversial Stations of the Cross for Westminster Cathedr:ll
in his "·orkshop at Ditch ling, but when the Station: wet e placed
in the Cathedral, the lights and shades were poor. Rather than
leave things as they wet·e, Gi ll re-cut the Stations in the Cathedral, so he could achieve the proper effect while he worked with
the stone.
EYen his clothing . howecl this sincerity. He did not like
modern trouser as adapted to the indu trial world, con idering them undig11ified, and he abandoned them for the "rough
and simple grey smock." And this smock was not merely ornething he donned in the workshop. He appeared for speaking
engagements in thi · arne garb, even when the rest of the people present wore evening dress.
Gill's sincer ity, however, i not a quality which can be
treat d a a separate entity in hi life, becau e this sincerity
wa. a quality which tamped upon his whole being, hawing
itself in everything he did. It was as though sincerity left him
no alternative -he had to do what he knew to be right, though
being right often meant disagreeing violently with the existing order of thing .
Gill' name lives as the name of a sc ulptor and writer, but
he ''"ould have preferred that he be remembered simply a a
good workman. Even his epitaph reads, "Eric Gill, Stone Cutter." Not ashamed of work, he received guests in his workshop
mne
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as readily a he received them elsewhere. Our modern \\'Orld
neers at work, considering it, evidently, to be degrading
drudgery. The only gadget which can be sold in ou r society i'>
the labor-saving gadget; the mechanized world often force:-;
man to believe that work clone b~· his o>vn hand is bad. In a
Chri tian society, on the other hand, it is reali zed that e,·erything comes from God, and is, therefore, goocl. Thus, Gill
\\'anted a return to the Chri stian ideal that :
... at every turn our object must be to sanctify rath r than to
exclude physical labour, to honor it rather than to degrade i t,
to discover how to make it pleasant rather than onerou s, a
· ource of pride rather than of shame. . . . There is no kind of
physical labour which is at one and the same time tru ly necessary to human life and necessarily either unduly oner us and
unplea ant

Gill's attitude toward his work was one of an intense realization of the \'alue of a job done pr operly, inasmuch a he
would not tolerate mediocrity, as can be seen in hi. action conceming the Westminster tations of the Cross. Indeed, even
the way in which he clid his work demonstrated that great honesty which rejected the falsity wh ich is often found in our own
civi lization. Modern scul ptors u ually mode l thei r works in
clay, then having the model carved in stone by a pr ofessional
can ·er who cut the stone with machinery. Gill would have
none of this, and he cut his wor ks dir ctly from t he stone. He
did not do th is mere!.) because he rejected mod rn me hanical
pr oces e , but because thi. method is a perversion of tru art.
He aid that "Modelling in clay . .. is a pr ocess of add ition,
whereas carving i a process of subtraction ... " He 1·ealized
that a statue which could be mod I d in clay most probably
could not be transferred to stone without changing the effect
of t he work of the artist. Speaking of this technique, he said,
"So all wi thout kn owing it I was making a little r evolution. I
,,·as r euniting what never should have been separated; the
a r tist as a man of imagination a nd the artist as a workman."
But Gill's greatest intere t was not th e medium in which
he expressed himself, but, rather, his greatest interest wa how
he expressed himself. H e reali zed that the function of art
should be to expres , not to copy- to record what i in the
te n
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e\·e of the mind instead of what is in the eye of the body. H e
\;·anted the medi um in which he expre sed him elf - whether
t.hat medium was wood or stone- to be an integral part of hi s
\\·orlc If he car ved a statue of Christ, that tatue \Yas a stone
Christ; it was not a Christ suddenly turned to stone or uperimposed upon the surface of the rock; it was to be a Christ
\\·ho had been born of the tone itself - a Christ "not on ly
))om but conceived in stone . . . of stone in [ hi ] in most being
as wel l as . .. [his] outmo t existence."
Gi ll clid not concentr ate upon produ ing beauty, but, instead, he concentrated upon doing his work as well as he could,
believing that if the artist purifies the source of his workhis heart and mind- he need not worry whether the work will
be beautiful or not. Gi ll said ancl believed, "Look afte r the good
ancl the true, and let beauty look after her elf."
As far as Gi ll was cone rned, every man is an artist. In
1025 he cut into stone, "Art is that work and that way of wor king in which man uses his ft ee will. A civi lization ba eel upon
the doctrine of free will will naturall y and inevitab ly produce
arti. ts. In such a civi li zation all men are a r t ists, and o there
is no need to talk abo ut it." Again he said, "I couldn't help
think ing, I simply cou ld not he lp think ing that I wou ld rather
ha\·e brick-layi ng and turnip hoeing do ne well and properly
and high art go to the dev il (if it must), than have hi gh a rt
flour ish ing and brick-lay ing and turn ip hoeing t he work of
slaves ." To Gi ll, then, a r t cou ld not be divor ced f r om work ; for
\\·ork was art. H e consider ed every wo rkm a n an arti t because
the workman was a "coll aborator with God in cr eatin g ."
For Eric Gill , art as we kn ow it should be a part of life,
not someth ing to be separ ated fro m li fe, to be enjoyed occasionall y. To Gill , mu sic ·was not somethin g to be heard in t he
concert ha ll - it was to be hea r d in the chur ches a nd in the
fi Ids and in t he home ; painting was not something which
sho uld be placed in th e art ga ller y - it was somethin g to be
placed in t he home and th e church and th e t own hall; poetr y
\\·as not something to be jammed into a book and f orgotten it was something for hymns and songs and prayers. Art was
to be som ething useful, and, at the same time, more bea utiful
because it was useful , more beautifu l becau se it had meaning.
eleven
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An avid ad\'Ocate of simplicity, Gill carved his best figures
in almo t flat relief, and these figures wer e bare, undrapedoften completely nude. His work has been described as "Byzantine" and "Anglo-Saxon," but he did not con ·ciously imitate
any artistic style- the work simp ly "came out" t hat way. The
critics thought that Gill worked in his own way for aesthetic
effect, l.Jut Gill could not and would not work in any other
fashion.
According to Gill, then, beauty must imply natural expre:·ion: for in ·tance, a Gothic cathedr a l built by the med ieval
hri bans \Yas ae thetically plea ing, buL, at the same time, 1t
was a reflection of t h thoughts, attitudes, and asp irations of
Lhe medieval personal ity. A Gothic cathedral designed by a
modern architect, hovvev r, would not be a natural product of
t he mind of the architect, and wou ld, therefore, n ot possess
complete beauty. On the other hand, a plain concr ete a n d steel
bridge de ign d by a modern arch itect could be beautiful, not
only because of its "e~' e appeal," but also becau e it would
reflect the modern indu t ri alist society of wh ich t he a r chited
is a product. So Gill wrote, ' 'The t hing called functiona l beauty
i the beauty of bones and beetles and plain railway girders
and plain pr ecipice ." It may be concluded from hi s ideas that
because our wo rk i done by mac hiner y rath r t han by men,
t he natural pr od uct cf our society hould be a plain prod uctbecause, a lso, our society tends to r egard on ly th functional,
the utilitarian.
And a lthough he \Ya extremely cri t ical of many evils existi ng as a r esu lt of our inclu tria l system, he was still interested in rna ·hines; e\·en as a chil d his fi r st a r tistic attempts
were dr awing of locomotive engines. H is cr iticism of t he indu tria l ystem wa , then, not t hat many of the prod ucts of
the industrial ystem a r e evil in t hem elves, but that t he industrial system "destr oyed (n ot the per so na l quali ty in modern
art but) the persona l quali ty in the modern workma n."
Reacting only w ith disgu t as far as his shor t a rmy career
in 1918 was concer ned, h e disliked t he dull regiment at ion of
a rmy life a nd t he bru t ish attitud es of ma ny of t he ser geant
an d offi cer . Gill deri ved plea ure from t he truck dri ving wh ich
he did a t t his t ime, but he a id, " L ike ever yth ing else in the
twelv e
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army (anyway in the R. A. F.), it is made a punishment and
e\'ery man a criminal."
And, apart from his dislike for army life, he had little
taste for modern warfare, in \·vh ich issues are so often confused. Instead of joining in the war hysteria of 1914 and the
years which follow d : "I went on with my work and we went
on with our endeavor s to make a holy and human life for ourselves and our children." And, many years later, in 1940, when
he was asked by someone whether or not the cause for the
Allies v,:as a ju ·t cause, Gill replied, "Is English civilization
good? or bad? I think it's foully bad and indefensible, but if
vou think it's good, then defend it."
·
Str angely enough, even though he was well-informed upon
many subjects, much of Gill's formal education consisted of
"learning things out of little books and being able to remember long enough to answer questions," but he was not bitter
about this rather inf rior ducation . On the contrary, he was
gratefu l that his teachers had not tried to force him into any
way of thinking which would have been distasteful to him . He
developed his own ideas about the way children should be educated, and he put his ideas into practice by teaching his own
child ren.
The gr eatest influence upon Gill's life, however, apart
f rom that almost instinctive qua lity of sincerity, was religion,
and, like his sincerity, religion can scarcely be considered as a
sepat ate entity in his life. Religion became the moti vation for
mo t of his actions, and thi motivation was refl ected in h is
carvi ngs, his wri tings, and his sweech- public and private.
Gi ll's father wa a minister, but h e was by no means an
ord inary E nglish non-conformist parson, as far a his ecclesiastical career was concerned . The Rev . Mr. Gill began a re ligious "evolu tion" which concluded in Eric's con version to Catholicism . The elder Gi ll's religious search was a search for
the truth which his son finally po sessed; the Rev. Mr . Gill
began as a Congregationalist min ister, but when he wou ld not
allow himself to be r uled by h is flock, he joined a sect wh ich
had broken away f r om An g licanism, but wh ich still fo llowed
The Book of Common P1·aye1·, retain ing the Ang li can cer emonies. Reali zing tha t th is sma ll sect received its Ia\\' from
thirteen
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"above," the Anglican hurch, he became an Anglican. P erhaps in thi search of the elder Gill for the trut h, we can see
some of the sincerity which his son was to develop.
Since his fat her was a minister, Gill wa naturally brought
up in a home which was acutely aware of God. And Gill, writing when he had been a Catholic for many years, did not belittle the position of a sincere Protestant minister. In his
A uto biogmphy he wrote :
... if you have to be born into a morass, and that is ever ybody's f a te today, it i · f ar belter to be born in to t he f a mily
of a poor person t ha n into an y other ; f or the pa rson is by profession a di spenser of t he t ruth, and even if, as it may come
t o ap pea r late r , it is not the whole truth and not nothing bu t
t he truth, even so it i the t ru th he is a fte r a nd it is such t ru t h
a · he has that he is mini ster of . . . a poor pa rson is helped
by his pover ty to g ive him sel f to true relig ion - t he s uccori ng
of the widow and the fa t herless in their affliction.

When he was sixteen or seventeen, Gill began to give very
serious thought to religion, and although he was impressed
by various individuals in the Church of England, he also began
to see that the Church of England was not the venerable institution it had seemed to be. Certainly, there wer e "good kind
clergymen, but many were asses as well - no force, no sharp
edge, no burning power of Christ's word, no apostolate, no
martyrdom- no power to bind or loose, no strength to hold
even me, till less to hold all men."
Yet there was no sudden break with religion. Gill had left
home to work in the office of a London architect, and he gradually ceased going to church. He wrote that he was not indifferent to the principles which he had been taught as a child,
but the attitudes of many in the office in which he worked
helped to weaken his beliefs. He realized that the sermons
which he heard were empty sermons, for the preacher never
seemed to believe that the Church of England could be responsible for the intellectual, physical, and moral conditions which
existed in London at that time.
And:
At the offic-e, on the other hand, the implications we re clear
noug h ... scornful of the sham piety of the sham medieval by
fourteen
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which we earned our l iving (oddly enough, they were engaged
in designing churches), and cornful of the s mugnes and hyprocrisy of an ecclesiastica l world vhich taught the people a
lot of palpable nonsen e about the nature of things and did
nothing whatever to defend them from the rapac ity of landlords and commercial mag nates, or to oppose the ugliness and
f ilth and disorder of the wo r ld around."

So Gill drifted in to agnostici m, and because he saw that
politic: were as false as religion , he became a socialist in a
very vague manner. Then, as he said, he "invented a new r eligion- and then discovered it was an old one." But between
Gill the agnostic and Gill the convert there was a gap of fo urteen years;
for I suppose not hing on earth i more completely and efficiently
camouflaged than Peter's 'barque,' which, fro m a short distance, looks exactly like the Ritz Palace H otel . . . when you
think of St. P eter's and its toy soldiery and the purple and
lace of its fat worldly-looking prelates . . . it is not difficult
to understand why p eople run away in panic - what's it got to
do with the Man on the Ass, anyway?

So Gill began to conceive what re ligion should be.
And religion mea l rul e, and
obvious that a world without God
be God, the whole world m u t be
be a religion it must be a world
The Catholic Church professed to
name of God. That was the impre
pressed me.

therefore God-rule. It seems
was a s illy notion. If there
ruled in His nam e. If there
r elig ion, a Catholicism . .. .
rule the whole world in the
sive fact that gradually im-

He was not impr e sed in t he issue over t he validity of
Anglican Or der s, and he was not worried by anti-Ca t holic
talk about the corrupt Church of the Middle Ages or the
cruelty of t he Spanish Inquisition. Realizing that a man could
be holy and intelligent, yet be covered with sores, have a bad
temper, an d be subject to terrible temptations, Gill a pplied
this to t he Ch urch, and he decided t hat if he wanted to join
the Church, he would let nothing stop him.
Gill had trouble accepting t he truth of t he Gospels as
being more t han symbolical, b ut his difficult ies were r esolved
in a Benedictine monastery in Belgium, part ly t hrough the
fifteen
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patient, repeated "pa symbolique" of one of the prie ts, and
partly through his hearing of the chant of the monks; for he
·ucldenly realized that these men were living th Gospel.
And o he became a Catholic. But his was only the beginning; only after he had become a Catholic did his personality
fully emerge. ow that his piritual difficulties were more or
less r esolved (if anybody's spiritual difficulties are resolved
outside of the Beatific Vision), Gill was ready to expres his
new-found faith, and in order to realize this, h became employed almost continuou ly upon church work. Besides his
tations of th e Cro sin Westminster Cathedral, he did numerous carvings for other churche , and he even designed the
church of St. Peter, Apostle, at Gorleston, England.
The secular work continued, however. Probably his greatest secular work was Mankind, which he carv d for the League
of ations. Stanley Cas on declares that Gill's preoccupation
with religiou work limited and obscured his artistic expression, declaring that Mankind was a superior work because Gill,
in carving thi statue, was "unfettered by traditional religion." But Mr. Casson wa wrong; for every work of Gill's
wa , in a sens , a religious work. He aw the work of God in
all of creation and in all of his work, whether he was concerned with a relief of hi daughters or a statue of the Blessed
Virgin . Graham Carey wrote, "Whatever the gigantic ftgure
of Man meant to the League of ation at Geneva, to its
author and carver it was our father Adam, and in him all his
·ons and daughters, redeemed or to be redeemed, and along
with humanity the whole of Creation. Jv! anlcind, then, may
haYe been Gill' most religious work, though few may have
realized it.
Becau e of his deep faith, and becau e, too, he was a man
\\·ho could not ke p silent about a good thing, Gill was very
much a mi sionary- a lay apostle. Because he was primarily
an artist, as far a the world was cone rned, he often spoke or
wrote to groups which otherwi e would not have been exposed
to Catholic principles; he came in contact with Quakers, capitalists, and communists- and they listened to him. H is starting point in any talk was reason, and from there he progressed
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to man's perfection by Divine revelation, and Christ. He never
minimized the teaching of the Church, but he was not antagonistic toward non-Catholics. Gill was not a propagandist, and
he avoided using words like "democracy" and "dictatorship."
To him, the e words were empty terms. He eldom adhered t o
the topic upon which he was su pposed to speak, and he usually
conclud ed by speaking about Christian craftsmanship, economics, and social reform.
Even though he would have liked to have been remembered as a simple workman, Eric Gill was more than an ordinary workman, or, indeed, more than any sort of an ordinary
man. To be sure, he spok as the "voice of the people," but it
was his deep insight into modern institutions and events that
set him apart. He wa. an ordinary man as far as his viewpoint
was concerned, but he went a step further than the ordinary
man, and Donald Attwater said : " ot only did Gill write what
the ordinary person can read : h e wrote what the ordinary person knows- but doe not alway· know he knows."
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Desdemona
With the willow bending
With the woven fog-wrapped rain
With the night-hushed thunder and b lackene d stars
Passing across th e moon
Do your drawn eyes fill and over-brim
And your chaste lips shiver
In awfu l prayer
Purity gleams from your wedding-gown
Guarding your breast with a circling fire
To be severed and thrashed and stamped upon
By the rage-forced footsteps of the Moor
When you stare through the film
After tears have wet your face
Is the din from a paean of cannon
Not harmonious to your ears
Are your eyes not master to see
The innocence of inflicted pain
Do your limbs not shake with gladness
At the thought of a timeless kiss
Bless you excellent wretch
Far may your soul ascend
In the whitest regions of life and light
Past the chiming of unknown worlds

- Thomas Corr
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I Was
There, Holden
by Chris Bunsey
This is in a11swer to those critics who say that H olden
Ccwlfil'ld, lhe p1·otagonist of J. D. Salinger's novel, The Catcher
in the Rye, i.~ not r eal or believable ..\ 'o t onl11 is 1/olden real,
but he tends to mak!' the readers identify themselves with him.

The Catcher in the Rye is the story of a seventeen-yearold adult child, !!olden Cau lfield , who is "bo1·n into the world,
11ot jl'st s trongly attrc~cted t o beauty, but almost, hopelessly impaled 011 it." ff c canuot be objective about life, and in all fairncs to J. D. Scdinge1·, whose c1·aftmanshi7J di'Clws one into the
very "life" of !!olden, 11eithe1· . hall I.

I CAULFIELD is a good guy. I rea lly like him. He
H OLDE
knows a lot of thing , and you co uld tell he does, because
th e more he knows the more confused he gets . And let's face
it, anybody that knows anything at al L and yet says that he
isn't confu ed by all the bunk that goes on in the world , is just
hand ing out some more bunk.
Holden says that he likes the books if they're funny in
some parts, and that he like a book if after reading it he
wishes the author were a r eal good friend of his and he could
call him up on the phone and talk to him and all. I think what
Holden is trying to say is that, more important than the words,
is the person behind them. o matter how good words get to
be they can never be like a person. I mean living, and breathing, and loving, and hating, and drinking, and touching walls
that have "Wet Paint" signs all over them, you know how
people are, and how can words ever be like that? Some people,
after a little education, start letting words replace people, and
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sometimes e\·en life itself. Holden, though, is too smart to let
words replace life, even though it might lead to complications,
like when he started to run away with Sally Hayes and live in
cabin camps and chop his own wood, just bccau e it happened
to be beautiful up in Massachu etts that time of year . But he's
too good a guy to get down r eal low and dirty and start li ving,
and yet he's too smart to think that he cou ld just be lukewarm
and phony and still consider himself as really living. Maybe
he's just a little bit afr aid of getting really high and holy and
starting to live. I guess like most people who keep most of the
pain to, and for, them elves, and give away a ll the p lea ure, he
is destined to become either a \·ery great saint, or a ver y great
s in ner. That's the trouble of having brains; it really is. You see
more guys with brains get all tangled up that sometimes you
wonder if it would be better if these g uys had no brain . Then
again , some of the e guys that have a ll the br a ins arc so lumb
that t hey don't even realize what they're miss ing. B ut Holden
sees what he i missing, and he'. smar t e nough to realize that
playing clown real low is li ving - even if he can't do it.
After reading the book I found myself wi shing t hat J . D.
Salinger was a good f riend of mine, and that I could call him
up on the phone and talk to him and a ll. He u eel his words not
a· a replacement for life, but as a supplement. Sometimes you
have to use words because there are a lot of people a roun d that
don't ee anything else except words- they being on paper
sort of prove things to t hem. He mu t make at lea t ome of
the e people s e what a problem H olden has. But of co ur e
some of the e people will read it and say t hat a "teenager"
just doesn't talk and act like Holden does. They wou ld say that
Salinger wa sort of "sexing" thing up to make the book more
saleable. Now right away you could tell that these are the people t hat keep their noses bu ri ed in books and don't see anything
else, because you cou ld take one look at t he world and tell right
off the bat that it's exy.
ow this may sound silly as hell to a bunch of g uys that
kn ow better a nd all, but a ll through th is story I was r eminded
of this movie I once saw, R ebel Without a Cause, and t his guy
in it called J immy Dean. Whenever he said anything on something that puzzled him so much that you co uld feel the hurt
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too, I kept jumping up, and honestly, I had tears in my eyes
as I kept crying, "yea, yea, yea, I see it too, I feel it too,
whyowhyowhyo does it hurt and why?"
Permeating the entire book is a cry of anguish, coming
not so much from the words of Salinger or Holden, but from
the sum total of both of their very real li ves . .. .
"What can matter le s than money, or how much mileage
YOU get a gall on in your car, or somebody's cr iticism of a nother
;Jerson's thoughts of another person's thought of another person's thoughts that are only words written down someplace on
a crummy pi ce of paper?"
Som things are. I mean they ARE, and that's more important. And there are some things that live and breathe and
make Jove and drink, and that's even more important- but
th ese are only my tho ughts , t r anscribed into words, written
on a l ieee of paper with a typewriter, and it doesn't mean a
th ing because right now I cou ld think of a million things that
I wou ld rather be doing.
If you've ever watched a sunset some place, it was a ll so
beautiful because you realized there was something in it, y et
cLbove it all, that made it a ll so beautiful. So also, the words
and wondering thoughts of Holden Caulfie ld have something
abo ve him in them .
You who don't bel ieve in Holden, keep sm ilin g smugly and
bl indly, but you wi ll never find anyone more real than he. Go
ahead and tu rn your back on him as you have turned your
back on thousands like him, and deny that he exists, deny
anythin g at all exists except your egos and your two dollar
words and your phony, bored, cynical voices, I co uldn 't care
less. For I know that Holden exists. I h ave smoked cigarettes
with him and have drunk coffee in t he cathargic glares of all
night hambu r ger joints with him, and all, al l, all of us have
gotten drunk on everything together.
Saling r, I cannot hear your vo ice. You do not speak poetry. But, rather, you have created a person, a person who
te ll s the world, and te ll s t he wo rld , and never will stop telling
the wor ld . ..
"I felt so damn happy . .. I don't know why. It was just
that she looked so damn nice, the way she kept going around
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and round, in her blue coat and all. God, I wi h you could've
been there ."
Holden realize~ that the words cannot do for us what
everything he experienced did for him, but he wants u to
know, at least know- he really does, so he tells u , but realizing the inadequacy of the words, his last statement is .
"God, I wish you could have been there!"

Genesis Ill
Alpha, al e ph 001,
Adam 's phon e number.
It rang on e night.
" That's all right,
Let it go,"
Sh e sa id
As sh e munch e d an apple.
It stopped;
But before
She flipp ed away the core
She heard
A rattling noise outside
And said,
"See who that is
Knocking on the door."

- R. J. Schork, Jr.
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Lost
Lost in the early morning mist
Led by th e fallen le aves, dew-kiss e d
Baske d in the sunshine's warming rays
Tha t brighten early autumn 's days.
Pre sse d by cares, weak and forlorn
Lost, lik e the leaves, on an autumn morn
With only the trees, the sun and the sky
Allowing the world to pass right by.
For whenever this season rolls around
With dead leaves tumbling to th e ground
I find myself within her spe ll
Beckoned by a utu mn 's fragrant sm e ll.
And when the leaves turn brown and gold
And nights revert from warm to cold
Wh en Indian Summer fades into the past
Then Early a utumn holds me fast.
The le aves that crackle und erfoot
The smell of leaves, burned black li ke soot
Deep trails arrayed like Solomon 's glory
With nature repeating her age-old story.
Each splendid day in cool September
Weaves autumn b e auty to remember
The sparkling skies, the cool crisp a ir
And scenery, beautiful as prayer.
For Autumn seems to sing a praise
Of golden trails and purple haze
And to our God, it may suffice
As a perfect holy sacrifice.
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This song of praise which echoes still
Across the meadow and to the hill
And sings a chorus with the breeze
Reverberating through the trees.
Lost in the beauty of September night
Sheltered by skies so blue and bright
Lost in the splendor of God 's p e rfect ways
The unending beauty of autumn ' s days.

- Thomas L. Vince

Night: Train
Those who travel by night
Think lonely thoughts
And stare vacantly out of windows
At a vague, dark world.
They do not talk and chatter
Lik e those who ride by day,
But seem resigned to some grim fate .
Perhaps th e y are only sl ee py
For sleep assails night train riders
With uncommon success
And the little overhead lights
Bear mute testimony to Morpheus
As they flicker off,
On e
By
One
Like candles at Ben e diction .

- Theodore Va/voda
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Random Thoughts on the
Beat Generation
by David Lowe
Wh e n scor es of Ph iii . tin e we sle w
As mightily with hru ·h and p en
We sought to make th e world anew,
And scorn ed th g ods of ot he r men;
Whe n we were fool s di vin ely wi e,
Who held it rapture t o s trive;
Wh e n Art wa s sa cr ed in our eyes ,
And it wa s IIeav'n to he aliv . . .
Rob e r t Se rvi c·e , Ballad!! of

11

Ho!z emia u

E are the fir st g neration of mankind capable of ann iW hilating
itself. Some few think about this; the majority,

content in their spiritual vacuum, find it hardly worth reflecting upon. Shall we gather our radioactive rosebuds whi le we
ma?, or shou ld we stoically float into will- Ies ness?
A g r oup of shrieking artists centered in the San Fran~ i sco area prefer to pursue the Horatian maxim, ca1·p e diem,
than be caught up in un conscious illusion. Perhaps this formula could be advanced :
Atomic Bomb

awareness

=

Beat Generation

Although we wou ld rather be comforted by the ham balm
omewhere in our ubconscience hides the
·act that the possibility of sudden death is more than a mere
autological slogan.
To the Beat (the term used henceforth to indicate a paricular representative of the generation of Beat Men) life is
>f rationalization,
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an infinite series of immediate ends- all goal. are in sight
noll'. By existing a he does in a tate of "living consciousness," the Beat excludes pa t and future. Histor y, therefore,
i replaced by the more tangible state of ·en uous experience
in the moralre\·olution the Beat accomplishes. The future 1vil!
be treated later in relation to time and other clements.
An obvious example of a sharpening of the s nses to cope
with the existence of the rapist, Soc iety, is Jack K rouac'
On the Roacl. Each incident in the inelegant attempt at an
American Odyssey, wh ich I am sure Kerouac had in mind,
(though not to the extent Joyce had in Ulysses) i completely
detached from the subsequent incidents. There is no bui lding
of experience , and we are not to believe that the novelist
wished it thus. Mo. t emphatically, he did not. We migh t obj ect
that no real lmowledge is ad vanccd f r om the lack of "building" xperiences; again, the wr iter doe not care. If th Beat
sta1ts caring, he is no longer a Beat.
Illusion, pr edicated by the Beat to the masses of unenlightened Phil istinia, i the Beat's basic enemy. The existentia list Albert Camus open his book on the doctr ine of the
" Ab urd" with Pindar: "0 my soul, do not a pi r e to immortal
life, but exhau t the limits of the possible." Coinciding with
the Beat concept of illu ion, Camu says: "perhaps we hall •
be able to overtake t hat elusive fee ling of absurd ity in the diffe r ent but clo ely related worlds of in telligence, of t he a r t of
living, or of art itself." As the romant ic retr eated from Society into ature, t he Beat (a latter-day r omantic ) fl ies to art,
an d to the experiences which tend to produce art.
T ime is no pr oblem with t he Beat- but time is hi worst
enemy. Ther e i no cont r adiction her e. Time poses no p roblem 1
because the Beat wear s no watch. He lives, as it were, for the
moment um of the moment. Yet, as t ime allows only a li mited
number of experiences to the Beat, it is an enemy j ust a the
last lap of milk in a bowl is a n enemy to the cat. H e enjoys
what concr ete benefits the instant can provide.
J ack Spicer , West Coast poet who "unexpectedly materialized at the corner of Hollywood and Vine in 1925," ends his
poem "P ychoana lysis : An Elegy" wit h the line : " I am think·
ing that a poem could go on forever ." In r eading t he poem, we
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find that the poet would define poetry as the hard and fast li,·ing of the B at- a Kerouac wou ld probably define prose .
Kerouac, incidentally, ha some wi ldly interesting comment.
on prose writing in a short piece, "Es entials of Spontaneous
Prose." ote the s imilarity of the remarks to his excitable
style u. ed in his novels:
:t\o period s se parating· se ntence- st ru ct ur e~ already arbitrarily
riddled by fal se colon s and timid us ually need! ss commas but th e Yigorou s pace dash se parating rh etori cal breathing (as
jazz mu sicians drawing breath between outblown phra ses ) . . .
t a p f r om y ourse lf th e song of y ourself, blow! - n ow .' - your
wa y is your only way . . . Craft is craft . . . If pos ·ible write
'without con sc ious ness' in semi-tran ce . . . ex<.: itedly, s wi ft ly,
with writing-o r-typ ing-cramps, in accordan ce (a s from center
to periph ery) with laws of orga sm, Reich 's 'beclouding of consc iou sness .' Come from within, out - to relaxed and said.

Whether K rouac has formed some new theory of the "cr eativ intuition," or if he is assaulting the Queen's English with
intent to ki ll is qu ite beyond my judgment, but, certainly,
Whitmanesque, Wolflan Kerouac cannot be a ccused of lass itude. I find the pace that he sets in On the R oad almost exhau sting to fol low. The man has undoubtedly witnessed all of
the cenes he writes of- the sincerity is undeniable.
Kerouac has been declared the spokesman of the Beat
Generation. The French- Canad ian, Columbia- ducated former
footba ll star is called "the new Buddha of American prose,
who spit forth intelligence into eleven book written in half
the number of year s ... cr eating a spontaneous bop prosody
and original literature." (These books, Ginsberg add s, are published in H eaven .)
On the R oad was fir st publi hed in 1957, and has since
joined the paper-bound ranks. In the novel Sal Parad ise
(Kerouac) and his Beat friend, Dean , "dig ever yth ing" - the
phrase used by the Beat to denote the "go, go, go," full-blown
ta ting of life; profligacy and experiment are sought re lentlessly.
Yet, and this cannot be minimized, the novelist Time call
"a Tom Thumb Wolfe in Hip clothing" is capab le of beautifully descriptive writing. In Dha1·ma B ums ("Dharma," in
Chinese, is truth) Kerouac is less preoccupi ed with the exual
twe nt y -seven
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e lement of Beat living, and concentrates more upon an unorthodox eeking of God through a watered-down medium 0f
Zen Buddhi sm. (The character of Japhy Ryder in Kerouac's
newest may possibly be the Beat poet Gary Snyder, whose
poem, "A Beny Feast," is alluded to by the novelist, and who
i now tudying Zen in Kyoto, Japan.)
For those sufficiently interested, a review by Emerson
Pri ce (Cl eveland Press, October 7, 1958) gives a quick summary of what the book is not. A more mature, and less guilty
of ill-based generalities, review is contained in the October 26
is ue of the A ew Yo1·!c Tim es Book R evi ew , written by J. Donald Adams. Adams thinks that "Kerouac is a writer worth
watching, one who is capabl e of growth, both in craft roanship and in attitude ." Even Tim e holds that Kerouac "seldom
bor ," whi ch is one of Mr. Price's huffy points of disagreement.
Met with equal judgment (to the extent of a court trial)
was Allen Ginsberg's Howl, a long poem which is perhaps the
ultimate statement of the Beat's po ition. Ginsberg begin th e
jolting composition with: "I saw the best mind of my generation destroyed by madness, / starving hysterical naked, / dragging themselves through the negro streets at dawn looking for
an angr y fix ." Throughout the first section of the denunciation, the poet maintain a consistent use of anaphora, almo. t
owl-like in its in i ·tence; rhythm i pr ovided by the same techniques as such a poet as William Carlos Williams uses. Rexroth say, of H on:l: "This is more skillfu l verse than all the
cornbelt Donnes laid end to end." The critic a lso remarks that
th e poem "is the confes ion of faith of the generation that is
going to be running the wor ld in 1965 and 1975- if it i still
there to run." This generation realize that "some ph in x of
cement and aluminum bash d open their skulls and ate up their
brains and imagination ... Moloch whose factories dream and
croak in the fog." The Beat, Ginsberg, envisions a Byzantium,
a it \\·ere, in the city of Rockland. He addresses the poem to
Ca, I olomon, "an intuitiYe Bronx dadai t and pro e-poet."
It is in Rock land "where you will pl it the heavens of Long
I. land and resurrect your living human Jesus from the superhuman tomb."
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To chall eng the Beat Generation with the cha r ge of atheistic nihi lism is not justifiable. Kenneth Rexroth's poignant,
though cer tainl y not acceptable to many, insights into the religious temper of the Beat in an essay, "San Francisco Letter,''
published in the secon d i . ue of t h E verg1'een R eview :
Our modern industr ial and commercial civilization has produced an elite which has consistently rejected a ll the reigning
,·a lue of the soc iety . . . . There are few organized systems of
soc ial attitudes and values which sta nd outside, really outside,
the all corrup Ling influences of our predatory civ ilization. In
America, at least, there is only one which functions on any large
sca le and with any effectivene s . Thi s of course is Roman Catholici m. ot the stultify ing monkey see monkey do Americanism
of the slothful urban backwoods middle-class parish so beaut ifully atirized by the Catholi c writer James Powers, but the
Church of sa ints and phi losophers- of the wor ker priest movement and the French P ersonal ists. So it is on ly to be expected
that, of those who reject the Social Lie, many today would turn
towards Catholicism. If you have to ' belong to something bigg·er
t han yourself' it is one of the few poss ibili t ies . . . .

It is not strange, then, that the San Francisco r ena issance
has attracted s uch people as William Everson , (Brother Antoninus, O.P.) whose rugged candor has prompted Rexroth to
ca ll him "the fin est Catholi c poet writing today." More in th e
mystic vein is Phi lip Lamantia; with the conviction and sincerity of the tru e Beat, their num ber s do not exceed approximately 120, Lamanti a declares the n ew movement to be religious in its pur po rt. In an in te r view with Mike Wal lace, the Beat
mystic was asked to explain two seemingl y irreverant lines:
"Come Holy Ghost, for we can ri se; Out of th is J azz." Lamantia
repli ed: "You have to be pure ." Explain ing hi s exp r ession
"hu ng up, " the poet aid : "Freezing from others, from yo urself, from the Hol y Sp ir it. If yo u are hung up, you can't love,
or care fo r other ."
Admittedly, t he Beat co ncept of religion comes to odd \Yith th e more conventional. Yet, if the sincer ity is there, th e
Beats' sp iritual life is no less va lid than anyone else' - presumabl y. The Beat may find God by finding himself. He
may consider himself an orphan with no past or no future.
Perh aps the Beat sees modern life as Satan, and God become
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meaningful in His antithe is. Eric or d, operator of San
Francisco' Party Pad, den ies middle-clas value , stating that
"maybe our way of life isn't the good life. But neithe r is theirs."
Antithetical realization of God is distinctly exhibited in
f;everal pa sage of Beat li te rature. Sal Par ad ise (On the Road)
reflect· : "I suddenly r alized that Dean, by virtue of his enormous series of ·ins, was becoming the Id iot, the Imbeci le, the
Saint of the lot. ... That's \Yhat Dean was, t he HOLY GOOF .
. . . He was BE AT- the root, the sou l of Beatific. " Ginsberg
sings of "the madman lJum and angel beat" who " r o e reincarnate in the ghostly clothes of jazz in the goldhorn shadow of
the band and bl w the suffering of America's naked mind for
lo,·e into an eli eli lamma lamma sabacthan i saxophone cry that
, hivered the citi s down to the last radi o."
The similarity between the Beat Gener ation and the Esthetic Mo,·ement in England over a ha lf century ago is notable.
The desi1 e Lo shock with uncOJwentional imagery, diction,
and form is not an inno \·ation on the part of the Beat. (Compa re, also, the discors co11corclia of th e "metaphysical" poets
of the sixteenth centu r y - what C. . Lewis call a "calcula ted
br each of decor um.") Dut whereas th e Esthete's ne plus ult1·a
was to burn with Pater 's " har d, gemlike fl ame," the Beat Gener ation indicate mo re than a in ·an a of shee r hedonism.
Becau e of antisocia l behavior , a sociologist has labeled
t he Beats as a "cul t of usele sness." T he search fo r per sonal
salvation in a worl d threatened by atom ic, hyd r oge n, cobalt,
etc., bom bs has for eel t he Beat t o look elsewher e for va lue .
Ker ouac's Dean Mori a r ty doesn't kn ow wher e he's going, but
he's gotta go and n ever stop un t il he gets ther e. Bu t to de ny
tha t t he search is th er e is venturesome. Or perh a ps th o ·e wh o
are the1 ·e now can not ap precia te or san ction t he stru ggles of
those who ar e t r ying to be "ther e" with th em. This is a n und erta ndab le, th ough not par t icularly admirab le, attitud e.
Carl San dburg wa s asked t o give his opinion on th e Beat
Generat ion. He simpl y sta ted : " I don't concern myself with
ephemera. " Thi is tri ct judgment - th er e is n o attempt at
un der standing. On the oth er hand, Sandburg (or anyone with
considerable knowledge of human nature, a gained on ly by
prolonged experi ence ) is perfect ly eq uipped, I am sure, to j udge
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a movement w hi ch will pa ; I have no vi ions of its co nt inuance, and it is qui te obv ious t h at it wi ll not, by rea on of its
\·e rv nature- a JJC~rticul arized survey of a pa1·ticulcw ociety.
Although some univer sal emotions and truths are tirred, t h e
Beat G ner ation will be absorbed into the whole as a ll occu lt ,
spo ntaneous, and cataclysm ic elements are.
It seems ir onic to me that the Beat Generation is being
strangled by their own rope- the rope they gave their enem y
unwittingly. For, as nov lty characterizes the Beat to a great
degr e, it also attr acts the mob he is fleeing .
I, as part of the mob, had occasion to pend some t ime
with the Beats in the ~orth Beach area of San Francisco. At
a ragged bar called "The P lace," one of the major hango uts of
the Beats, I had to wa it for an hour to get my con vent iona l
carcass th r ough The Place's po r tals. I did ta lk with some semiBeats, and had a word or two with Eric Nord, but most of my
attention was held by some six or eight Beats in the balcony of
the bar, who were a rguing the merits of liberal ism . I par t icularly remember one "soiled clove" staggering around and annnounc:ing gravely that "Donald Duck is a Jew!" T his caused
some laughter, a lthough -the more . erious Beats nodded knowingly and r esponded with a "Ye , man, yes." It was also r ef resh ing to see such decla r at ions on the wa ll s as " Franco ise
Sagan loves H. L . Mencken ," in, tead of the usua l Salinger-type
\\·o rcls. Like, man , it really swings on that scene, and if the
green were longer, I'd sp li t this pad and cut way out of this
drag a nd be cool for awh ile. Yes, man !
In Subtenmzeans, one of Kero uac's more racy novels, t he
art ist attempts t hi s defi niti on (as so r t of a rule-of-th um b label
for the Beat school ) : " Th ey a r e hi p wit hout bei ng lick, intelligent as hell w itho ut being corn y, they und er ta nd Poun d without bei ng pretenti ous about it. Th ey are very Christ -like." The
ind ividua l's j udgm ent of the Beat Generati on shoul d be wi t hhe ld un t il some r eading has been done in a field whi ch has been
condemn ed unfa irly. If n o oth er sa nction can be offered than
the fa ct t hat th e group ha given new life to a n ar t istically
mo ri bun d age, then it hould be given willingl y.
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November Rain
Grey rain
Becomes the shining, supple skin
Of sterile, silhouette trees.
Hurtling drops
Rush down at earth
From their hazy seedbeds
And lacquer dull sidewalks
To a marble gleam.
Tired brick buildings
Blush deep
Under their pattering caresses,
Wh ile every slope and hill
Become sliding boards
Down which th ey race
To merge and seek
The birthplace of each
Blad e of grass.

The Innkeeper
Your eyes are filled with sleep
And your thoughts are quite unkind.
See, the couple standing before you
Who have trespassed upon your slumber
Are poor,
Ordinary,
Humble people.
A cross answer,
A slam of the door,
And your inconvenience is ended.
Return to bed, fool.
You just missed being
Blessed.

- Theodore Valvoda
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Tales from a Night: Watchman
Th en what would you have done The night that man came coughing from the storm,
Coughing up disease and blood,
Flush e d with wine and each red rung
Of vomit clung
Like torn veins to our door?
Well , we who watch the grim night through,
Seei ng more piteous sights than could be wrapt in word,
And thereby hardened, turned away;
But in the glare of day
The man lay dead upon the curb.
Dead - let no man touch that clay
Nor le t one mourning chapel bell be rung
It is too late;
And on the shambled ruins of our state,
Molting pigeons drop their whitened dung.
- Thomas Scribb
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To an Ariel Companion at Sunset
0 bird, thou mystic singer from the depths of time,
Enraptured, how I envy your pure heaven-bound song!
In the quiet of the setting sun,
Your note brings 'fore me skiey castles fine,
Which fade, dissolve, and re-appear along
With tufted lakes and ships of somber hue,
And fiery banners flowing in the brilliant air
Set near great caves of glowing mountain dew.
Fades, dissolves, and re-appears this gleaming
Vision 'fore my awe struck sight.
What paradox, these snowy jungle steaming
Great, with vapour made of ruddy light!
What magic does your song conceal, 0 bird!
What ancient spell has brought you from the sky.
What rustling wonderous whispered wisdom heard
Within the trees to which you nightly fly!
Alas, the vision fades, and so I fear,
Shall be no more- The glowing peaks and craggy
Caves great blackening crusty cinders here,
Where strange black beasts tusked and great, like shaggy
Mastodons displace the lake and clear
The fading fire from out the misty peaks.
Such silence now, thou feathered sorcerer!
Thy winged winged warbled magic's ceased, I now percieve;
Alone you've left me for that glowing land to grieve.

- Thomas R. Andrews
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Watch
Out
for
Trucks
Author Unknown
came asking for water.
T HEY"Gi,·e
us a drink of wawder," they

aid.
"A drink of what?"
"Wawder."
He wondered what they meant. What they meant wa
they wanted a drink from the end of the ho e where the water
came out. Almost before h e could answer them they were
alreacl~· pretending to drink out of the n ozzle end, the nozzle
screwed up tight, foo ling around with it, getting ready to
splash each other any minute now. He waited patiently, avoiding any show of anger or clisapproYal. He was used t thi ,
daily ritual. He kept his temper. He tried not to be concerned .
"Yes," he finally aid. He was quite tired, what with
wa hing trucks all day for a living.
·w hat did they mean coming here asking him for ,.,·ater?
They had their nerve! And with a fountain down the street
less than a block away with water much cleaner an d at least
as cold. If all they wanted was cold water, why didn't they go
down the street and get some? But no, they liked the nove lty
of it- they liked the feel of a hose with \\·ater that travelled
several yards distance before it came out as a stream. They
liked the hindrance of it, or maybe they timed it from the
time it left the faucet until the time it spouted out the nozzle
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in a str eam when yo u spraye d. It was one of tho. e things you
just press d down on and got what yo u wanted in the way
of spray - thick . b·eam, thin stream, depending on the degree of intensity with which you pr ssed down on it . The
little kids, he no t iced, cou ld get no more than a thin weak •
spray (the first degree) ; they probably didn't know any other
kind of stream existed; they were too tim id to ask you how
it was done, or too weak to pre s down hard eno ugh; they
needed to use both hands just to get what they were getting
- a thin, wide stream which the air dispersed almost immediately as it left t he hoze. It trav li ed the way the wind blew,
sometim es right back at them in their faces, and they would 1
drop the hose and leap away a few feet in shocked delight as
their fac came in to contact with the co ld stream .
But no water came out. They looked up at him , their
faces puzzled, their mouths open, wa iting for the water, won- 1
dering why the water didn't come out when th y pu shed down
on the nozzle. They pushed on it again, this time with both
hands down hard on it. He s udd enly felt the need to get up
and break the pell, make them again kids wa ry of his presen ce and co n tantly on g uard against the en em ~r, ready to
pull their squ irt guns on yo u and sq ueeze the trigger; halfmad at themselve for letting their guard up, if on ly for an
in stant.
They stood there, waiting for him to get up, go over to
t h e ho e and turn it on for them to dr ink. At fir. t, h e thought
they were fooling him. The way they had asked for a drink
of water would have aroused the s uspicion of anybody else.
But he wa too tired to figure out any schemes for th em. And
he already knew without telling that they would splatter the
trucks up with it just as t hey would - and always did write dirty wo rd in the dust Ia ter at nig ht. If a driver were
there, he wouldn't have hesitated a moment to bet the driver
hi wa, heel car parked down the str et to $10.00 (immediate
r;ayment) that th y would do ju t as he said. He had no
doubt about his predictive abilities . Just yest relay he had 1
predicted to all the boy at the garage who swore it would
rain with in the hour that it wou ldn't rain all clay, at least not
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till quitting time and with complete certainty of winning the
bet with them.
"Why, look at those clouds," one alway . said.
"Sure, it's gonna rain ."
But it didn't.

They al\\'ays :-;eemed to come in groups, together. Today
there w re three of them, one big and two small. Yesterday
th re \\·ere only two . Tomorrow th ere might be an army. By
the t ime th r arri\·ecl, other. followed, appearing out of nowhere. it . eemed, movin g like little droves of cattle, driven
to the center of the :-.·arc! where he stood di stractedly trying to
eat his lunch (his one meal for the day) or washing a truck
trailer, signalling to them by hi quiet and motionless appearance that now was the right time to ask him. He wondered
wh~· . with a drinking fountain just around the corner, they
\\·ant c1 to drink from a hose .
On other clays they wou ld come with their younger brothers, and sisters, a ll negroes, bawling and fighti ng, three-yearolds straining at the leash of their hands to get away and be
free. They always returned in spite of warnings to the same
place. On ly the threat of cops or bigger boys to punish t hem
det JTed them . But next day they came back.
hild r en walked in the rain with no shoes on, splashed
puddles, cavorted in t h e sand on t h e beach . Why? he wondered. He always wondered . Why, for example, did that gir l
up the . treet yesterday drin k mouthfuls of water f r om the
end of a dirty hose when she cou ld have gone a few steps
into the house and got water much nicer and much cleanerhe knew, the water even tasted different out of th i end of
the ho e, came out tasting bitter and . our, even stale, it
seemed, and not very cold at a ll , at least not on a hot day li ke
this. And Lord knows what the hose con cealed in its one h undred feet of dir ty length . He knew; he had tr ied it him elf
wh n very thir ty and too tired to wa lk up to the dock a nd
in to the soiled washroom and drink it f r om a soiled coffee cup
-the kind t hose damn vend er s came around with ever y day.
The dockwor ker s used the cup- even if it had been drunk
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out of before and was slightly dirty- they weren't clean in
their eating and dr inking h abits.
And thes kids, now dr inking (not r eally th ir ty, mind
~· ou - they didn't even put the nozzle up to their mouthsthey just wanted to foo l around, get him mad, and get cha. ed
a way; and they only used the :pray- one tried to spray the
other a bit just for fu n, on ly pretending, but it a lways would
end in a fight) . T hese kids wou ld s uddenl y disappear in no
t ime beh ind billboard s, t hen came out from behin d the standing trailer , signal , . ignboard., h uts, come over fences, black
to the skin and to the touch, and disappear again as qu ickly
as they appear ed .
And always at noon . They appear ed sharply on t h e hour,
a. if wait ing for him to put his bru s h down and take up his
posit ion of comfor t on one of th logs. The logs lining the
yar d pre\·entecl t ru cks from runnin g over t h em ; t hey were
the only th ing that st opped the t ru ck . Some of t he dri vers,
too stupid to r emember to lock the br a kes, would let t h e t railer slide unti l they hit someth ing.
E \·er y clay shar ply at noon he would take up hi. position
on one of these logs, fir t making s ure that no t ru cks were
backing up into h im. Th en they wo uld appear, sharply on the
hou r , as if wa it ing fo r him to put his bru. h down a nd tak up
his posit ion of comfor t . He was ver y car eful a nymor e about
. i tting on th logs after a t ru ck had almost back ed in to him.
Its careless dri Yer , who'd forgot to lock t he brake on t he
damn t r a iler , had got out of his cab while the truck was still
moving, slammed the door and walked away as if not hing had
ha ppened . Didn't even know he was t her e. The driver moved
so fast t ha t the t rail er was hardly stopped befor e he was
ar ound t he corner and out of ig ht. H e was a lso reminded of
t he tim e th e dri ver drove severa l city blocks on his way to
Toledo wi t h one wheel off, not even knowin g abo ut it . And
when the mechanic ran and t old him , he swore like th e di ckens.
The driver wer e not car eful. H e could have been under a
tru ck lowering a jack and th e dri ver would pull out righ t f rom
under him.
Th e kids continu ed to holler.
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"\Ve wanna drink of water," they would say, and make
him get up and go through the same thing again, almost feeding it to them, and by then his half-hour would be up and
back to work again.
An old man came t hrough the ya rd pushing an ancient
baby buggy, on of those things Jackie Coogan used to ride
in the silent moYies . Hi s pants hung low around his ragged
\raist; he wore no belt. Th e two children, much too old to be
riding in a baby carriage, were standing up and waving at
e\·eryon e who passed, leaning forward, trying to make the
th ing go faster, pretending it was a horse of ome k ind . They
\\·ere crying. So was the man >vho was pushing them.
" top yo ur crying!" he cried. "Or I won't push you no
more."
"I'll tell your mothe1·," he co ntinu ed. Th ey turned a corner and were . oon out of ight.
E\·ery afternoon at 1 :00 sharp, the ice cream man came
arou nd, dro,·e his wagon into the yard, and went out as poor
as h 'cl come in. Nobody e\·er bought any ice cream, not even
on especially hot days. H might as well have been avo iding
the light at the co rner by cutting across the yard as come in
and try to sell ice cream to truck drivers.
About the arne time, a big man came into the yard,
kicking the dust and to ne. out of the way. He made a big
show of anger.
"Aw right! Break it up, you kids, or I'll call the cops!"
Now these kids weren't doing anyth ing felonious or dese rving of punishment, but immediately at the sou nd of that
magic v\·ord, they dispersed as one and were gone as qu ickly
a they'd arrived .
"We better go home," wh isper ed one to another, who was
already run ning towards the fence and scaling it all in one
motion like an expert climber . Wh oever had the hose dropped
it and ran away, the hose still r unning, streami ng a thin jet
of \Yat r from the nozzle, fo r ming a th in pu dd le on t he groun d
and mi xing with the dir t a roun d it that t he s un dried up
almost as soon as it hit t h e ground . It was t hat hot a day .
Ha rdly fo rmed a puddle befo r e the s un ca ugh t it up a ga in and
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disper ·eel it into clouds. He ran to the pucldl and sat in it,
the water oozing in his pants, hi hoes sloshing in the puddle,
every bit of him wet. He was trying to make rain, to make
his prediction come true.
1 he man with the baby buggy returned . A half hour had
intervened between his going through the yard and his com- '
ing back. He r turned the same way h had gone - through
the yard and back again behind the big ends of trailers around
the dirty junk, the smoldering fire that the old man had left
burning at noon (to go home for lunch, he said. "I'll b back,"
he had said) and out again right across the :tl·eet looking >
down all the time, not caring for traffic one bit or his life or
his two children still bawling, too big and too old to be in any
baby carriage, the carriage almost falling apart as it rumbled
its stony way over the path, gathering dust around it, filtering it into the air slowly and finally into the blue sky, but not '
disturbing the quiet afternoon at all. The chilclr n continued
to cry, their mouths ajar, their eyes wide.
"Faster, faster ... !"
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Love's Labors Lost:
When Burns was still a gadabout,
There lived a man with uric gout
Whose friends referred to him as " stout,"
Though Walter was his name.
This Stout, or Walter - as you will Thought making shoes a noble skill,
Until he met a cockney jill
Whose values weren't the same.
To townsmen she was known as Bea,
The image of a Pharisee,
With conscience smaller than a pea But such a lovely frame!
Yet seeds of love in Stout she sowed;
To him her eyes with love's flame glowed,
Although, in truth, their sparkle showed
Not answ' ring warmth, but cold.
His uncle was a man of wealth;
And so it was that Bea, with stealth,
Became concerned with his poor health
And with his growing old.
With clement voice she made address A ple a for uncle's happiness:
That killing him would, more or less,
Relieve him of his gold .
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The logic of this thoughtful miss
Beguiled Stout, in all his bliss.
On e's sense of right is led amiss
When loving such a maid .
He'd use d a knife to cut a sole,
But now, in lack of self-control,
He use d one to release a soul,
And did as Beatrice bade.
Stout left her in his shop to pine,
While he went to an ancient mine,
Where, like a son of Cymbeline,
The corpse was hid in shade.
With Walter gone, a cheated love
Of Bee crept in; and, hand in glove,
He stabbed his former turtledove
With knife from Walter's stool.
Shocked grief met Stout when he returned;
The girl for whom his heart had yearned,
For whom his soul forever burned,
Lay dead in crimson pool.
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The arm of law grew tight 'round Stout;
He killed poor Bea, this clumsy lout;
The evidence left guesswork out:
His shop, his girl, his tool.
But Stout sang out a noble song:
He killed his uncle - that was wrongBut not his Bea; he went along
To show them to the cave.
Stout, condescending, took the light;
He'd show these oafs that he was right.
But in the mine, his wits took flight It was an empty gravel
They sentenced blubb'ring Stout to die,
This oaf who had no alibi.
His final words on gallows high
Were mumblings of a cave.
The noose grew taut 'round Walter's throat.
No one observed an old man dote,
Who swayed, and smiled, and seemed to gloat,
Then left with mocking wave.
-

James H . Pow ers
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The Guilt that Lingers after Sin
Beyond the vast, pleated fields of Illinois,
my refugee soul wanders,
like once upon a city sidewalk,
like once upon a thrush's breast.
The crescendo of Lake Michigan's uneasy birth,
a most beautiful enigma of joy in pain,
rings in mysterious logic, autumnal in my ears,
so as not to allude me.
Cu rious that I should break this pattern
more readily he e ded in rhetorical bell sounds of the tide
by that creaking machinery caught in my throat,
only to destroy the shadow that was my face.
- Anon.
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Today's Winner
by R. J. Schork, Jr.

I

U ED to ·ee them e\·e rywh er e, but not any more. I don't
think that they bother most people- you probably neYer
e,·en notice them. I always did. Sign,·.

It prolJably all started during that war when there were
so many lines and doors and windows. They are u:ually enameled on thin sheets of galvanized metal and some are really
,·ery pretty. The IJacl<ground is often dead-white and the lettering is always blue that is the same color a a policeman's
coat. The white might have pots where the enamel has been
chipped am:t,r, little black dent , ru:ty, then vein,· of grey and
blue shooting out into the white until it is just dirty and not
really th re. I'm sure they are bullet-holes, but I can't understand why anyone would shoot at signs that are so important
and who has a gun in the city anywa~· because they are everywh ere, on the subways, in the cafeterias, at the park , on all
the IJuse:. I once liked these signs because they were meant to
help people, I thin!<, but I wonder wh~· they didn't take them
clown after the war.

Some are numbers, like :)-.9 or 101-4-11. The ones I liked
the best are letter , like A-J or M cC-Rie. You've probably een
them many times. Signs are all around you, everywhere. Look,
.\·ou'll see them even no·w. Most people didn't know what they
meant. I still can't understand \Yhy people didn't cooperate,
especially during that terrible \Yar. They never bothered, but
I clid. Sometimes I'd have to wait and wait before I sat down
to eat or got on the appointed train home. Once I waited 4%
clays before I could buy a pack of cigarette .
Even though I saw that most people didn't care, I knew
what was right. Now and then I'd pass other people who knew.
They'd smile at me because they admired me, I know they did.
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worth all the trouble because people are in trouble
e\·eryw here.
Anyway, last night I began to notice other things. Like
,,·hy don't people speak English on the subways anymore?
E\·cryon talks German or panish or Yiddish and sometime
e,·en the English isn't the same. So if they can't take the
trouble to speak my language, I'm not going to obey those
:ign any more. Besides that war is over, I think. I fe lt like a
fool and all those signs over the doors and windows and lines
were laughing at me for caring about peopl .
This man I know has a print shop and he and I made a
thousand of our own signs- not metal because we didn't have
the time or the money. But last night we pa ted all of them
up everywhere so that people could see them :

Today's Winner
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And thi morning all the people are looking at them and
only a few are clever enough to know and now I smile at them
and I know that I ad mi re them because they und rstand too.
That' why I don't bother abo ut a ll t ho e other signs anymore because now I see. But here's wh at I'm wor r ied about:
\Yhat if people find out and come to me and mak me give them
the prize?
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CONTRIBUTORS
RALPH KEIFER: A Dominican pre-ecclesiastical student at
Providence College, Rhode Island. Keifer spent a year at Carroll, and makes his second contribution to this semester's
Quarterly. His home acldres is R.D. 2, Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania.
THOMAS CORR: Received a bachelor's degree from St.
Joseph's in Philadelphia, and is working for a master's at Carroll under a feilowship. Corr presents the poem, "Desdemona."
An English instructor at the University, Corr reside at 6023
Spruce Street, Philadelphia.
CHRIS BU SEY: Carroll sophomore, and a member of the
Quarterly staff, Bunsey presents the unusual book-review, "I
Was There, Holden."
R. J. SCHORK, JR.: Dr. Schork, known to many on campus
as "that young Oxford chap who looks like a student," is an
In tructor of Clas ical Languages at the University. Dr.
Schork makes his first appearance in the Quarterly with a
poem and an interesting short story, taken from an issue of
the Purple, which he edited while taking his undergraduate
degree at Holy Cross.
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CONTRIBUTORS
THOMA L. VI?\CE: A fre ·man at arroll, Vince makes hi:-:
fi1 st contribution to the Qua1·tel'ly w ith the poem "Lost." II
is aL o a copy editor of the Qua1·terly.
])AVID LOWE:

en ior English major.

THEODORE VALVODA: A graduate student of the niversity, Vah·ocla is working for a Master's degree in Engli sh. He
appea rs three times in this issue with th t·ee poems.
THOMAS SCRIBB: Assumed name of a Canol! junior
Engli h major.
THOMAS R. A1 DREWS: Carroll senior, majoring in History, Andrews appears fo1· the second lime in this semester':
Qua1"te1·ly . He lives at 1219 Bi ·chard, F remont, Ohio .
JAMES H. POWERS : The ballad, "Lo\·e's Labor Lost," wa.
recently accepted by the Lambda Iota Tau literary fraternity,
ancl appears het as Powers' first Quarterly contribution.
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